
SUNSEEKER	  PREDATOR	  84	  “MY	  ALVIUM”	  	  –	  CREW	  PROFILE:	  
	  

Captain:	   Juan	   Carlos	   González	   Butragueño,	   43	   years	   old,	   Spanish
	   	  
Juan Carlos González was born in Vigo, a spectacular city near the sea. He worked and 
made his superior studies in Archaeology in Ecuador, South America, for a long period of his 
life. Before settling in the luxury yachting industry about 5 years ago, he worked offshore as a 
bartender in South America, an IT technician and Key account Manager for some Quality 
consultancy enterprises in Spain.  
 
Juan Carlos loves cooking and he knows the right places to buy the best fresh food in the 
islands. He has been many years on board Alvium delighting customers with his cooking and 
service but now he decided to change his role on board and became the captain of this 
fabulous Sunseeker Predator 84. Juan Carlos speaks Galician, Spanish and English. 
	  

Chef/Hostess:	  Ivonete	  Oliveira,	  42	  years	  old,	  Brazilian	  

Ivonete Oliveira was born in Brazil but she came to Spain very young. She has several years 
of experience as a chef and hostess. That is her fifth season on Alvium and before she 
worked as a freelance in other yachts. 

Her passion is the sea and she loves cooking, especially Mediterranean cuisine. Also, she 
likes surfing, taking pictures, climbing and travelling. In winters she is used to travel to Asia 
and Brazil. She speaks Portuguese, Spanish, English and Italian. 

Steward:	  Armando	  Andrade,	  57	  years	  old,	  Philippine	  

Armando Andrade was born in Philippines. He is very dedicated to his work and focuses to 
give the best service on board. He keeps the boat spotless and can offer you an excellent 
service at the table. 

His personality is cheerful, as he is always smiling. His hobbies are playing football and 
basketball. Armando speaks Spanish and English. 

	  	  

	  


